Publications


**Ash, P.:** Program evaluator report: DeKalb Diversion Treatment Court SAMHSA targeted capacity expansion study, Decatur, GA: DeKalb County Magistrate Court, 2011.


Presentations at National Meetings


Invited to lead a group at “Meet the Experts” (for forensic psychiatry), at the annual meeting of the American Psychiatric Association, Atlanta, GA, May 23, 2005.


Invited Presentations to Governmental and Legal Groups


Ash, P.: Pretrial Forensic Evaluations, seminar for Fulton County Public Defenders, Atlanta, GA, February 20, 2002


Invited Presentations to Universities, Regional Meetings, and Community Groups


Ash, P.: Psychiatric perspectives on One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest. Invited presentation and discussion with the audience following the Alliance Theater production of One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest. Atlanta, GA, September 5, 2015.


Ash, P.: But he knew it was wrong: Delinquency and adolescent culpability. Emory Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences Grand Rounds, Atlanta, GA, January 28, 2015.
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Ash, P.: The expert witness and forensic psychiatric evaluations: the case of competency to stand trial. Asociación de Psiquiatras, Región de Bayamón 5th Annual Congress, San Juan, PR, August 9, 2008.


Ash, P.: Ethical Standards in Mediation: A Perspective from the Georgia Commission on Dispute Resolution (panel chair: Doug Yarn). Symposium of the Consortium on Negotiation and Conflict Resolution, Atlanta, GA, April 17, 2000.


Webinars, Audio Visual, and Computer Materials


Created (2000), programmed, and maintained (through 2006) the web site for the Georgia Council on Child and Adolescent Psychiatry (www.gccap.org)


Created (1995), programmed, and maintained (through 2007) the Web site for the Emory Psychiatry and Law Service: URL userwww.service.emory.edu/~pash01/pls.html


Radio and Television Interviews


Voices in the Family (WHYY-radio) [radio discussion]: Snap to Irrational or Violent Behavior, April 9, 2012.

11Alive (WXIA-TV) [television interview]: Child killer taking lie detector test, Jan. 25, 2012.

News at 7 with Brenda Wood (WXIA-TV) [television interview]: Recent killings of adolescents at parties, Nov. 16, 2010.

Healthy Life (ABC News [ABC Now]) [webcast interview]: The killer in the Amish school girl shootings, Oct. 4, 2006.

News at 11 (WGNX-TV [CBS -Atlanta]) [television interview]: Waiver of juveniles to adult court, August 10, 1999.

WCNN (Atlanta) [radio interview by Tom Hughes]: Jonesboro school shootings by two youth, March 25, 1998.

Channel 5 Eyewitness News (WAGA-TV, Atlanta) [television interview]: Dangerous Anniversaries - Commentary on Waco and Oklahoma City, April 18, 1997.

Violent Minds, Violent Times (TBS-TV, Atlanta) [television panel discussing violent youth], 8 showings between July 18, 1996 - Aug. 9, 1996.


Channel 5 Eyewitness News (WAGA-TV, Atlanta) [television interview]: Juvenile offenders acquiring guns, June 11, 1996.

Evening News (WSB-TV, Atlanta) [television interview]: Handling children’s concerns stemming from media coverage about a mother charged with killing her two children, Nov. 4, 1994.


Nightline (NBC) [television interview]: A child’s reactions to the death of her family, Oct. 8, 1987.

Evening News (NBC, Detroit) [television interview]: The effects on children of being kidnaped by a non-custodial parent. Apr. __, 1985.

WPAG (Ann Arbor, MI) [radio interview]: The effects on children of acrimonious divorce, Feb. 19, 1982.